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Google Analytics 
Universal Analytics 
This is what most people are familiar with. Visit the website.
Google Analytics 4 - GA4 
This is the newly launched version of GA. Learn more about the 
next generation of Google tracking.
Google Analytics Academy
Learn Google Analytics and get certified for free. Sign up here. 
Google Analytics Blog 
Product announcements are shared regularly. Read more. 
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https://marketingplatform.google.com/about/analytics/?client=safari#?modal_active=none
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/10089681
https://analytics.google.com/analytics/academy/
https://blog.google/products/marketingplatform/analytics/


Universal Analytics



Universal Analytics 
1. Real Time  - See what is happening on your website in the moment.  
2. Audience - Learn where people are coming from, how many people (aka users) per month 
are visiting the site, what devices they use to access your site. A programmer can adjust the 
code to collect new information. 
3. Acquisition - Where do the people who visit your site come from? Organic search, paid ads 
(aka Adwords), links on other sites, social media? Do they type your website address into the 
browser? 
4. Behavior - How do people on your site behave? Do they visit more than once? How long do 
they stay on average? How pages do most people visit?  Which content is the most popular?  
5. Conversions - Create Goals that allow you to see if the people visiting your site are 
completing the most important calls to action. Are they signing up for your event, completing 
your contact form, buying a product or reading a particular page?
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4 Main Sections of Analytics 

The dates can 
always be 
changed or used 
to compare time 
frames in the 
upper right.

You are always able to 
display more data than 
what they are showing. 
Use the drop down in 
the lower right to 
control how much data 
you see on a page.  

Adjust reports to 
show hourly, daily, 
weekly, or monthly 
data. You can also 
create reports with 
different segments 
highlighted.

Date
Ranges 

View All 
Data

View 
Various 
Reports 
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Audience
Overview - Users is the most accurate for knowing the # of people on 
your site.

Mobile > Overview - Devices Find out how important mobile traffic is to 
your site.

Demographics and Interests - are advertising sections that must be 
enabled. 

Geo > Locations - locations, compare states and countries

Behavior - Understand the relationship between New and Returning 
Visitors and confirm Engagement levels



Real Time Overview



Audience Overview



Demographics and Interests



Interests and Demographics

You must have a Google Ads account and 
meet other requirements in order to activate 
this in your account.

Learn how to set this feature up and connect 
your Google Ads account.  
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https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/2444872
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/2444872


Geo Locations



Behavior Engagement



Mobile Overview



Acquisition
Overview - Review your top channels. 

All Traffic > Channels - Review Direct, Referral, Organic Search, Social 
traffic, etc.

All Traffic > Referrals - See what sites are sending you traffic and how 
much.

Social - Tracks social related traffic in more detail. 

Search Console - Review Queries to see average rankings and Landing 
Pages to see the performance of SEO content. This content streams from 
the Google Search Console.



Acquisition Overview



All Traffic Channels



Search Console 



Social Network Referrals



Social Users Flow



Behavior
Site Content - Review the Content Drilldown to see your most popular 
pages. Landing pages and Exit pages also show you where people enter 
and leave the site. 

Site Speed - Helps ensure that your site load time for various pages is 
appropriate. Read suggestions if possible and review with your designer 
or developer.

You can also use Google Pagespeed Insights: 
https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights/ 

https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights/


Sitespeed



Site Content 



Conversions
Goals
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/1012040?hl=en

Funnels
https://neilpatel.com/blog/ga-conversion-funnels-video/

Ecommerce
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/1009612?hl=en
Requires additional coding on the website. 

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/1012040?hl=en
https://neilpatel.com/blog/ga-conversion-funnels-video/
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/1009612?hl=en


Conversions Overview
eview



Admin 



Goals



Goals



Goals



Goals



Ecommerce



UTM Codes
If more detailed tracking is important to your organization adding UTM 
codes to various campaigns and content is extremely useful. 

Learn more about UTM codes and Google Analytics. 

“UTMs are codes made up of letters and characters that are added to the end of regular URLs. 

They are designed to tell Google Analytics (as well as other analytics tools) more information 

about the link, and which marketing campaign the link relates to.

UTM codes are made up of what we call “parameters.” These are the tags that you add to a URL 

which together communicate to Google Analytics detailed information about the URL. When a 

user clicks a tagged URL, the tags are automatically sent back to your website’s Google Analytics 

profile.” 
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https://blog.stackadapt.com/utm-google-analytics/


Google Analytics 4



The NEW Google Analytics 4 

Universal Analytics 
If you have Universal Analytics you can still add GA4 .

Google Analytics 4 - GA4 
Watch this video to set up GA4. If you are using Google 
Tag Manager watch this video. 
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https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9744165
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGGss5Pb5SM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otg-FQh93eY


Why Google Analytics 4? 

What makes GA4 different? 
How is Google changing the nature of tracking and 
reporting? 

Key areas of consideration: 
1. Privacy & Security  
2. Laws & Legislation
3. Cross platform experience 
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Google Analytics 4
“With the push for user privacy, it’s becoming increasingly difficult 
to track users as they travel across multiple platforms, using multiple 
devices.

GA4 is a forward-thinking solution using enhanced machine learning 
techniques to help fill in the missing data gap. Creating a single user 
journey for all data linked to the same identity.”
https://www.searchenginejournal.com/google-analytics-4-guide/407452/ 

“It promises to be the future of analytics, with cross-platform 
tracking, AI-driven data, and privacy-centric design.” 
https://cxl.com/blog/google-analytics-4/ 

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/google-analytics-4-guide/407452/
https://cxl.com/blog/google-analytics-4/


Google Analytics 4
When you first log in Your 
home page report will quickly 
answer:

● Where do new users come 
from?

● What are your top-performing 
campaigns?

● Which pages and screens get 
the most views?

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/google-analytics-4-guide/407452/ 

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/google-analytics-4-guide/407452/


Google Analytics 4
● Click View user snapshot in 

the top right corner of the 
Realtime report to see a 
literal snapshot for a single 
user.

● This includes information 
about the user’s device, 
location, and real-time 
engagement with the 
site/app through events 
triggered.

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/google-analytics-4-guide/407452/ 

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/google-analytics-4-guide/407452/


Google Analytics 4
Life Cycle reporting mirrors 

the funnel of acquiring, 

engaging, monetizing, and 

retaining users.

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/google-analytics-4-guide/407452/ 

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/google-analytics-4-guide/407452/


Google Analytics 4
While default reports help you monitor key business metrics, the GA4 Analysis Hub 
gives you access to several advanced techniques and a template gallery that isn’t 
available anywhere else. 

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/google-analytics-4-guide/407452/ 

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/google-analytics-4-guide/407452/


Google Analytics 4
The focus in GA4 is very much on users, with each interaction labeled as an event. This 
means sessions and pageviews are now events. For instance, a page_view event contains 
the parameters page_location, page_referrer, and page_title.

Events in GA4 are grouped into four categories:

1. Automatically collected events. Events that are automatically tracked after installing the GA4 base code. These include initial 
actions, such as page_view, session_start, and first_visit.

2. Enhanced measurement events. Automatically collected events such as scrolls, site search, video engagement, and outbound 
clicks that can be enabled or disabled to suit your website or app. These allow you to go deeper than page views to measure 
user behavior and content success.

3. Recommended events. Events that Google recommends you set up based on your industry. For example, recommended 
events for ecommerce stores include add_to_cart, purchase, and begin_checkout.

4. Custom events. Events and parameters that you can set up yourself depending on your needs. For example, if you run an 
ecommerce store, you might decide to set up an error event after begin_checkout to see what users do when they face an error. 
Their activity can then be used to improve your checkout process

Aside from custom events, GA4 can log the majority of relevant events automatically without the need to 
configure them separately using the global site tag (gtag.js) or Google Tag Manager.

https://cxl.com/blog/google-analytics-4/
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9216061?hl=en
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9267735?hl=en
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9267735?hl=en
https://developers.google.com/gtagjs


Google Analytics 4
With machine learning, GA4 makes the need for cookies obsolete.

“With the introduction of GDPR laws in Europe and enhanced privacy online, it’s 
becoming more difficult to track users with cookies. As a result, third-party cookies are 
being phased out. Firefox and Safari already block them by default. By 2023, Google 
plans to do the same. Google’s AI-powered insights automatically alert you to product 
data trends. It also gives you access to predictive metrics to help identify users and 
actions that may lead to a purchase. These are:

1. Purchase probability: The probability of a user who was active in the last 28 days making a purchase 

in the next seven days.

2. Churn probability: The probability of a user who was active in the last seven days not being active in 

the next seven days.

3. Revenue prediction: The predicted revenue from purchases in the next 28 days from users active in 

the previous 28 days. 

https://cxl.com/blog/google-analytics-4/
https://cxl.com/blog/floc-dovekey/
https://blog.google/products/ads-commerce/a-more-privacy-first-web/
https://blog.google/products/ads-commerce/a-more-privacy-first-web/


Google Analytics 4
Set up conversions and event tracking.

1. Using the Setup Assistant will help you measure common events and track them as conversions.

2. You can also manage conversions and events manually in the “Events” report. From here, all existing 
events can be easily tracked as conversions by toggling the switch under Mark as conversion. The 
results will then be shown in the “Conversions” report. 

3. If you want to create a new event to track a specific page, you’ll need to click on Create Event in the 
“Events” report.

4. For example, if you want to track users viewing a thank-you page, you can configure an event with 
page_location as the parameter and thank_you as the value.

5. When a user views that page, it will show up as an event in your report. From there you can mark it as 
a conversion. 

6. Finally, you can track events and conversions by using a GA4 event tag in Google Tag Manager. This 
can be useful if you want to track a specific action such as a button click. 

7. To do this, you’ll first need to configure GTM.

https://cxl.com/blog/google-analytics-4/


Events in Google Analytics 4 

Google Analytics 4 - GA4 
How to set up events.
Automatically collected events. 
Enhanced Measurement events. 

©2022 JB Media Institute LLC

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9322688
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9234069
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9216061


Events in Google Analytics 4 
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Events in Google Analytics 4 
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First Party Data



● Outline your goals. How do you define 
success?

● Connect your goals to specific tracking data
● Review and evaluate reports every week, 

month, or quarter

Evaluation                 Schedule

©2022 JB Media Institute LLC



JBMediaInstitute.com

The Value 
of First 

Party Data

“First-party data, or primary data, is information 
collected directly by the company making use of it. 

It is generated through marketing campaigns, website 
and social media monitoring tools, surveys, and others.

The main characteristic of first-party is that its 
information is collected from the company’s domains: 
the channels in which it operates and the resources it 
adopts to capture data.

Its major advantages are reliability, accuracy, and 
confidentiality. The company establishes its own 
parameters and metrics in its analyses and can keep its 
reports protected.”

 

rockcontent.com 

https://rockcontent.com/blog/social-media-tools/
https://rockcontent.com/blog/2020/03/31/digital-marketing-channels/
https://rockcontent.com/blog/first-second-third-party-data/
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Why First 
Party Data 

Matters

https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/_qs/documents/10682/First-party_data_playbook_for_marketing.pdf 

https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/_qs/documents/10682/First-party_data_playbook_for_marketing.pdf


JBMediaInstitute.com

How Will 
Marketing 
Strategy 
Change? 

Your strategies may need to shift going forward: 

1. Create and implement more lead generation 
campaigns.

2. Ask specific custom questions.
3. Spend more time focusing on brand-building.

Wordstream

4. Add user registration. 
5. Collect the bare minimum about people when 

they register. Then integrate additional data 
collection as they engage with your website. 

https://www.wordstream.com/blog/ws/2021/04/12/first-party-data
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Be a 
Steward of 
First Party 

Data

https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/_qs/documents/10682/First-party_data_playbook_for_marketing.pdf 

https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/_qs/documents/10682/First-party_data_playbook_for_marketing.pdf
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Content 
and 

Ownership

https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/_qs/documents/10682/First-party_data_playbook_for_marketing.pdf 

https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/_qs/documents/10682/First-party_data_playbook_for_marketing.pdf


1. Downloads - ebooks, guides, templates, itineraries, 
maps, coupons, workbooks, case studies, etc. 

2. Audio and video - password protected, download 
link shared in automated email, 
educational/informational.

3. Interactive, virtual events - webinars, classes, 
coaching sessions,  brainstorms, networking 
events, etc. 

Free Content 

Create a Resource page with multiple options.



Examples:
ETSY Journal 
Aesthetica 
Magazine 
Frieze
Brooklyn Street 
Art
Pikaland

Content Hubs

Content hubs…

● Build SEO authority
● Improve usability 
● Increase engagement 
● Feature your free 

content 
● Generate subscriptions

https://www.etsy.com/blog/
https://aestheticamagazine.com/
https://aestheticamagazine.com/
https://www.frieze.com/
https://www.brooklynstreetart.com/
https://www.brooklynstreetart.com/
http://www.pikaland.com/


Contests and Giveaways
Make the email sign up required.

● Put together a valuable package, something 
people want. 

● Provide clear rules and instructions.
● Make sign up available on all devices. 
● Collaborate with partners.
● Promote on a variety of channels. 



The Best CRMs for Small 
Business in 2020

The 10 Best Email Automation 
Software 2020

Best Email Marketing Services

What Tools Are the Most Popular? 
Email newsletter and marketing 
platforms like:
● MailChimp
● AWeber
● Constant Contact
● ActiveCampaign
● SendinBlue

CRM’s (customer relationship 
managers and databases) like: 
● Zoho
● HubSpot
● PipeDrive
● Salesforce
● Drip

  

https://wpforms.com/top-crms-for-your-small-business/
https://wpforms.com/top-crms-for-your-small-business/
https://www.ventureharbour.com/email-marketing-software-tools-one-best/
https://www.ventureharbour.com/email-marketing-software-tools-one-best/
https://www.wpbeginner.com/showcase/best-email-marketing-services/


https://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/ 
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https://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/


Google Tag Manager  
Beginner’s Guide to Google Tag Manager

“Google Tag Manager is a tag 
management system (TMS) that allows 
you to quickly and easily update 
measurement codes and related code 
fragments collectively known as tags on 
your website or mobile app. Once the 
small segment of Tag Manager code has 
been added to your project, you can 
safely and easily deploy analytics and 
measurement tag configurations from a 
web-based user interface.”

©2022 JB Media Institute LLC

https://tagmanager.google.com/#/home
https://www.semrush.com/blog/beginners-guide-to-google-tag-manager/?kw=&cmp=US_SRCH_DSA_Blog_Core_BU_EN&label=dsa_pagefeed&Network=g&Device=c&utm_content=515715464589&kwid=dsa-1053501808027&cmpid=11769537497&agpid=117335009471&BU=Core&extid=203772477492&adpos=&gclid=CjwKCAiAm7OMBhAQEiwArvGi3AT6a3tJ8x4Fz-UZ55edvk5m5JtPw64HIAG0wlzXYjcuUpk5v-qW0xoCJl0QAvD_BwE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tag_management_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tag_management_system
https://support.google.com/tagmanager/answer/3281060
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Resources

Free Learning
● Free Monthly Webinar: Our next Digital Drop-in is Thurs. May 

5, 2022 
● Free Digital Marketing Toolkit

Online Learning 
● Content Strategy Roadmap On demand online course that can 

be done in your own time. Learn SEO, Instagram and Facebook 
marketing/advertising, Google Ads, and partnership marketing. 2 
options: DIY $69/month or +coaching $99/month 

https://jbmediainstitute.com/free-resources/digital-drop-in-webinar/
https://jbmediainstitute.com/free-resources/digital-marketing-toolkit/
http://www.contentstrategyroadmap.xcom
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Use code NorthAlabama to get $50 off 

https://diytourismmarketing.com/
https://diytourismmarketing.com/
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DIY Tourism Marketing Workshop

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4jn2WPFBtM
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Thank you!

Sarah Benoit 
Lead Instructor & Co-founder of JB Media 
Institute-President of Creative Original, Inc. 
(828) 242-0277
sarah@jbmediagroupllc.com
www.JBMediaInstitute.com 
www.AshevilleWebDesign.net 

Connect with me on social media! 

http://www.facebook.com/SarahDBenoit
http://www.twitter.com/SarahDBenoit
http://www.linkedin.com/in/SarahDBenoit 
http://www.google.com/+SarahBenoitavl
http://www.instagram.com/sarahdbenoit

mailto:sarah@jbmediagroupllc.com
http://www.jbmediainstitute.com
http://www.ashevillewebdesign.net
http://www.facebook.com/SarahDBenoit
http://www.twitter.com/SarahDBenoit
http://www.linkedin.com/in/SarahDBenoit
http://www.google.com/+SarahBenoitavl
http://www.instagram.com/sarahdbenoit

